INTRODUCING BREEZE SPA
Breeze Philosophy
Taken from the premise that happiness is a key foundation for wellness, Breeze is the spa that puts a bounce in your
step and a smile on your face. Determined to be positive, friendly, caring and fun, Breeze will always provide guests
with a comfortable and approachable experience with an energy boost that will prepare them to take on the world
when they leave.
Breeze Signature Treatments
With the Signature Mood Massages, each treatment is aligned with a carefully chosen body therapy or massage
technique as its centrepiece. Enhanced by aromatherapy oils, herbal teas, musical selections, mood-setting colours
and a mood analysis consultation on arrival, therapists create an experience that culminates in the exact feeling
guests desire, whether that’s totally dreamy, serene, rejuvenated, invigorated or energised.
Breeze Experience
So many things in life are rushed, but a spa treatment shouldn’t be one of them. Breeze guests are recommended to
arrive early to enjoy the signature pre-treatment beverage, personal consultation and even a shower should they
desire, so they can relax into the care-free Breeze Spa state of mind. Post-treatment, guests can enjoy their new
mood in a relaxing space with herbal tea and a signature Breeze treat. Who said spa couldn’t be fun?
Breeze Design
The design concept at Breeze is centred on creating a chosen mood. Coloured light therapy, temperature and scents
can all be tailored to guest preferences and specific treatments. The spa reception area is a welcoming space
designed to ease guests into the Breeze world. Treatment rooms are both welcoming and calm with modern
spa-inspired décor designed to inspire and relax.
Breeze Locations
Currently, there are twelve Breeze Spas throughout Thailand and overseas including such destinations as the
Maldives, Galle in Sri Lanka and Johor Bahru in Malaysia.
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Amari Watergate Bangkok
Amari Pattaya
Amari Hua Hin
Amari Phuket
Amari Vogue Krabi
Amari Koh Samui
Amari Doha
Amari Havodda Maldives
Amari Dhaka
Amari Galle Sri Lanka
Amari Johor Bahru
Amari Yangshuo
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About ONYX
ONYX Hospitality Group operates several diverse yet complementary brands – Amari, Shama and OZO - each
catering to the distinctive requirements of today’s business and leisure travellers. ONYX reaches beyond its Thai
roots to offer innovative management solutions across Asia-Pacific regions. Visit www.onyx-hospitality.com.
For more information or high-resolution photographs, please visit our press centre or contact us:
Media Room: press.onyx-hospitality.com
Email: onyx.pr@onyx-hospitality.com
Follow us on Twitter: @ONYXprteam
Follow us on Instagram: @onyx.pr

